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Long White Suede Gloves That You Can 
Wash in Soap and Water

Beautifu.Iy Fine in Quality and Dainty in Cat
PRING WILL BRING BACK THE SHORT SLEEVE.

r .V111* < I

Smart Little Hats of Taffeta, 
Moire and Crepe

With the Smalt French Sailor as a Prime
Favorite

! mV the Anti-8uffrsgtsta knew about Mi
riam, I am afraid they might say “I 
told yen so." For she has indeed done 

what the antis claim a woman is likely to 
do. Just as she bad got 

MIRIAM’S nicely started on a Career, 
mauve having attained to a fair in-
ROOM eomè

i

s ■The new blouses show it, so do the 
ernes and many, of the suits. The need of the long white glove, and the problem of elean-

, 1V.y^ be more prominent than ever. Wherefore the particular advantage and attraction
of these white suede gloves which can be washed as easily, almost, as a pocket handkerchief. They 

j ™&<*e °* high-grade selected skins, beautifully fine in quality, with oversewn seams, cord points 
and three pearl buttons—a glove that is guaranteed to wash perfectly. In twelve-button length, in 
sizes 5l/2 o 7. Pnce, $2.50 a pair, * -Main Floor, Yonge St.

and • tile privilege of 
casting a vote at municipal 

elections, a man appeared on the geene— 
a certain particular man with a strong 
will and a gentle way, and forthwith 
career, vote, income and Independence 
were weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. Miriam, who had always man
aged to say “no • to the vital question, 
now said yes, and proceeded straight
way to behave aa though Woman’s chief 
end is happiness, a husband, and a home 
of her own.

And now they are married and give 
promise of living happily ever afterwards. 
But it is not this which Is remarkable. 
Plenty of other people who have been 
married two months cherish the idee that 
they are the most fortunate beings In the 
Tj qiverse. It is that home of Miriam's
°’V‘.7?Ic!1 le unique.* Aa a general thing 
\b.ridV h,ou*? u inclined to be rather in
sipid, to look a little like the wedding 

rather pallid and conventional. But 
Miriam • was meèlow and distinctive from 
the beginning. Whether the Career had 
anything to do with It, I am not prepared 
to say. How a Vocation with Its broad- 
ening, tndlvidnaliaing influence affects 
one a native knack of selecting a curtain . 
and hanging a picture le too big s ques
tion to stop and discuss now. All I know 
is that Miriam is a dear, clever little girt " 
with a dash of poetry in her soul, and her 
house is just like her.

And since houses and the furnishing 
thereof are a standard topic in this littk 
column of yon re and mine, let me tell yon 
about some of the rooms in Miriam's 
dove-cote.

A LL the chic, jaunty little shapes
pf Spring, made up in silks of various smart 
weaves and decked according to coming vogue 

with pom-poms and odd palm leaf Jnounts—these are 
what you will find in interesting array in the ’Mil
linery Department when you edme in on Tuesday or 
the following days. They are Spring styles adapted 
cleverly to present use and marked at prices of dis
tinct moderation — such hats 
as add new life, so to speak, to 
the jaded Winter wardrobe.

Foremost in the showing are the 
chic little sailors developed in taf
feta, in crin or tagel straw with 
printed crepe crowns, or in soft silk 
of one kind or another—the trim
ming consisting of a tiny nosegay of 
flowers or a dashing little quill of 
ribbon. These are the craze in New 
York at the present - moment, and 
■will be appreciated by many who 
have been watching for their appear
ance here. Prices rAnge from $5.50 
to $7.25. They are obtainable in 
deep sweet pea pink, in Labrador 
blue, in tan and in black.

Another collection of tailored hate 
consists of turbans, and «nail hats 
with a high left-side flare, • the same 
fashioned in black, blue, broWn, ma
hogany and tan taffeta and in black 
moire. Pom-poms perched on the ^ 
edge of the brim, back and front, are ^ 
a favorite form of trimming, with \ 
the tall slender mounty of silk or 
fancy feather as a modish alterna
tive. Prices for these run from $3.75 * 
to $5.50.

And in mrtrimmed shapes is a 
splendid selection in new upturned 
designs in tagel, Milan and mohair 

! “.ftraws in purple, tan, blue and black.
—Second Floor, Yonge St.

■

Silverpiated Knives, 6 for 68cCatrmt Cover Flouncing Lett Than 
Half-pr ce

Cdteet Cover Flouncing, it inches wide, 
la a line quality of nainsook. A down 
different patterns In «sat, effective de
signs and finished wttfc a .. beading topV 
Less than half-price, tot » o’clock rush

ap.
System, f 

e® the lntrodue- 3 Some of the knives are & trifle scratched or 
otherwise slightly imperfect, but nothing that will 
impair their wearing quality. They carry 6 and 
8 dwt. of silver plate on base of high-grade steel, 
and are in dinner and dessert sizes. 9 o’clock 
special, 6 for 68c.
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Ha f-price Sailing of Lace*

Width ranges from 2H to 4 inches. 
Splendid wearing quality for trimming 
anderwear. oillow cases, blinds,
4M, yard. Sc.
■ Fancy cotton and Val. laces and Inser
tions, in a splendid range of patterns. 
Ucea are Vk and 3 inches wide, and In
sertions 114 
Special, yard. Sc.

Linen Torchon Lace 
full on a lace insertion. X

.V

etc. Spe- Bake Dishes, Casseroles and Pie Plates in Rush Clearance.
Silver-plated BaJ*,e Dishes, full size, finished in satin, 

bottom and top showing a light rim ; four feet and two han- 
dies, porcelain lining with separate rim and cover. Full 
silver plate on Britannia metal, stamped and guaranteed. 
9 o’clock special, Tuesday, $2.95.

Casseroles, English make, handsome pierced frame, fit
ted with the new fire-proof lining. 9 o’clock special, Tues
day, $2.45.

Another lot of those popular pie plates in a neat pierc
ed design ; four feet and two handles ; fitted with Guern
sey ware linings ; frames stamped1 and guaranteed. 9 

10 cloekspecial, 8-inch dish, $1.95 ; 10-inch dish, $2.25.
TeaSets, three-piece, full size, teapot, sugar and cream. 

A very attractive assortment in three designs ; satin, plain 
bright and satin bright-cut. Substantial weight electro 
plate ; all stamped. Sale price, 3 pieces, $7.45.

—Main Floor. Yonge St

inches wide. Half-price,

• —Main Flpor, Yonge 
English China Tea Set* atJS.00 

These sets are pure white English 
china, with gold traced edges and handles, 
end a brilliant white glaw. Decorated 
with Une .baud of black outline, ailed in 
buff color in circles under which is a 
wavy buff band with black hairline bor
der, while on baud are very small pink 
rose buds. The whole decoration le about 
14-Inch wide. Rush price, per set, «3.00.

—Basement.

2L

*
with a few rosebuds tangled in among If 
them. If you can picture the combina- II 
tion of tones you will have an idea of the II 
color scheme of the drawing-room. The |{ 
walls are done in a paper patterned all || 
over with mauve and pink petals. Inter- || 
spersed with green foliage—a fascinating || 
English chintz design. The curtains are || 
of Ans mauve repp, the same material 11 
covering the great soft pillowed sofa II 
drawn up within, comfortable distance of II 
tbe fireplace. A wing chair and another 11 
all-over upholstered one are likewise cov- || 
•red in mauve, two or three low wicker || * 
chairs having cushions of chintz very like 
the wall paper. A couple of Oriental rugs 
in dainty Persian tints stretch themselves 
casually across the polished floor, and on 
a Sheraton of sensible size—one of their 

- most treasured wedding presents—stands a 
bronze reading lamp with an adorable Em
pire shade in pole rose pink. Smaller 
candle lamps with pink shades are distri
buted about the room, t couple of pick 
cushions fill up the corners of the big 
sofa, ferns and pink primulas arc here and 
there on tables and' stands, and on gal*
5V.1 e bowl of malmalaon carnations ra- II 
diate thelr- tovelAieksiffrowcMIrialii’» 'desk II ' 
between the two windows,: White .enamel r| 
bookshelves run along two tiC-'-tii* walls,-: ll*v 
but because of the : patterned paper the 11 
pictures are few—Just three or four clear 
little black and white etchings. above the 
mantelpiece. When the lights-are lit un
der the pink shades and Miriam -is there L, 
somewhere in a little rose crêpé frock Fiat || 
she has, no one wonders that He looks II 
serenely content. II

Remember that Miss New
port is still irrthe Corset See- 
tion giving personal fittings 
of the new models of the 
celebrated Nemo Corset.

Sala Spaciale in Floor Cooeri g* 
Mohair Rugs made from the hair of the 

Angora goat, making a soft, durable rug. 
Plain shades of red, green, terre- * and 
black, with baud borders :—Size, 24 x 54 
Inches, Sale price, «1.65; 30 x 64 inches, 
Bale price. «6.96; 32 x 12, Inches, Sale 
price. «3.95.
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For quick clearance—English 
ismlnsters and Brussels carpets. Enough 
of a pattern to do one or two rooms. 
large variety of patterns and colorings. 
Barings worth coming at 9 o'clock for. 
Bale price, Tuesday, yard, 98c.

Floor Oilcloths priced for early selling, " 
at square yard, 2tic — They are slightly 
blurred lu the printing ; wearing quail- 

rtlee not affected.
floral patterns,

■ 73 ana 90 inches, 
square "yard, 29c.

s\

Charming Dresses of Cotton Crepe
With Drooping Bodices and Flounce arid Tier Skirts

HEY ARE IDEAL for her who is 
migrating South, and with eqüal 
fitness answer the nee4 of her who 

wants a dainty frock for indoor wear at 
home. Such charming colors are procur
able, and the ways of making are modish 
and pretty in every detail. To mention *—= 
a few of the models :

Gown in pale blue cotton crepe with two-tier 
skirt, the bodice having a soft little chemisette of > ' 

fine white net, and girdle of black satin. Price.
$17.50. *

% w
m

Choice of block and 
and widths of 36, 45, M, 

Sale price. Tuesday. T -T>
A ■—Fourth Floor, James St.

Upholataring Silk Brocade* at 
bale Fr ce*

“1

yThla offering provides rite opportunity. 
for procuring artistic and durable up
holstering* lor drawing-room and living- 
room furniture, at worth-while àavtuge 
in price. These richly finished and good- 
weight silk brocades are m some or the 
most pleasing and effective designs on 
bin*, gold and green gtonnds. All are 
00 inches wide. Sale price, yard. «1.63.

Heavy Imported Tapestry Couch Cov
ers, 60 inches wide. 3 yards long, with 
plain edges. Woven in Oriental and 
pane! designs, with a variety of com
bination colorings, providing a selection 
for living-rooms, dining-rooms, dens, b 
rooms, etc. Some less than half-price. 
Bale special, each, «2.95.

Matting Covered Utility Boxerez very 
strongly made of British Columbia- cedar 
and xcovered with a ret quality china mat-

i «Iriür7 x 18 x 14 lnche8-
—Fourth Floor.

Mon’* Fleece-lined Underwear, 
Garment, 29c

The complete clearance of those

V A Half-price List for Toylandt
The din leg-room has white woodwork II 

and-.^crimson walls, with mahogany furnl- If 
tore; in a quaint Hepplewhlte design— 1 
their only extravagance, by the way. Odd 
hits of willow china serve ae receptacles 
for the ferns and bnlbs that occupy the 
deep window ledges, and a Chinese silk 
runner laid across the round table contri
butes another happy touch of old blue. 
Several old portraits and a -group of old 
miniatures look exactly right on the crim
son walls.

Space forbids any adequate description 
of tbe rooms up#taire. His particular sanc
tum 1» a nocturne in brown, the only 
touch of contrast being found In the yel
low shade on the lamp. The chaire are 
perfect coverts of comfort, and the big 
dark oak writing table, with its brass flP 
tings, la a most interesting epitome of con
venience.

I Dolls’ Perambulator, wood body. English style, leather cloth 
lining, adjustable leather cloth hood, rubber-tired wheels, 
price, Tuesday, «2.26.

Doll Folding Go-carta, with adjustable leather cloth hood and 
baok rest, rubber tire wheels. Folds up to a small package. Half- 
price, Tuesday, «1.9S.

Toy China Tea Sets, nicely decorated. Half-price, Tuesday, 26c.
Magic Lanterns, made of Russian iron, complete with lens, a 

dozen slides and focusing lens. Half-price. Tuesday. 2|e.
Boys’ Six-piece Tool Sets, fastened to card. Tuesday, half- 

price, Sc. • *
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Adorable model in pale rose cotton crepe, the skirt 
bias drapery, and the bodice having 

of ivory satin, with little tucker of fine
showing the new 
lapels and huffs 
net. Price, $17.50.

Gown in white cotton crepe with hip flounce of the 
and collar and cuffs of black satin. Price, $22.50.

Model in cotton crepe in one of the deep tones of sweet pea 
pink, a flounce on the hips, and a little full chemisette of 
white net being distinctive features. Price, $17.50.

A good model in white ratine with an overcheck of mauve 
has frills of shadow lace at neck and sleeves, the skirt in tunic 
effect. Price, $25.00. —Third Floor, Albert St.

I
Dress* Doll, in many pretty styles of dresses, with hat to 

match. Bodies are Jointed, some having eyes that go to sleep 
Half-price, Tuesday. 36c. ?

I
ting Saleprice I

Smartly Dressed Dolls in various styles, fully Jointed body, flnb 
bisque head, with curly wig and eyee to go to sleep. Half-price 
Tuesday, 66c. * V

Boys’ Fret Saw Outfits, good practical sets, consisting of saw. 
drill, table clamp and some designs. Tuesday, half-price, 14c.

—Fifth Floor.

I

Lcrepe,[FY / i'i There le not a grand or elaborate thing 
in Miriam’s house, but everyone who 
erooeee the threshold is struck by its 
charm.

hEXPENDED ft
got-

neuts should occupy but little time on 
Tuesday They are a mills' “Seconds." 
but imperfections are very slight. Sil
ver grey color and made with close fitting 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Not 
more than two suits to a customer. Tues
day, garment, 29c.
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VJAPANESE OFFICERS TO
BE PLACED ON TRIAL SENATOR WILL BE 

HONORED IN DEATH
THREE BIG BUILDINGS

FELL PREY TO FLAMES CALLED TO TESTIFY 1 
HE ENDED HIS LIFE

litieal friends at a downtown hotel, 
and spent several hours with them. In 
the evening he atended a dance in the 
hotel ballroom.

He went to high maseat the chapel 
of the BleSsed Sacrement with hie eon, 
Wm. H. Kennedy, today, and returned 
to the hotel with him about 1 « o'clock.

FOREIGN NEWS
_______ ____________________ including a rear-admiral, are held in

* ■ ----------- — ■ • confinement in -the navy department,
hlhim ■ wmvezv — — _ __ , pending the organization of a court-
Knl I A IM’C DDinr Iv ; ;lre to the egect that something must martial in connection with the naval
UlVl 1 /till U I lUUL 111 I be wrong with the system of promo- sqhntial.

/ I tion in the British railways. In the lower house riotous scenes oor,
Nhl/yDn V WAITMnrn Ge°. J- Wardle, M.P., editor of The curred' on the floor today during the x 
■JuTLAEiL I vYlflllvllr.il Railway Review, declares that if the discussion of the tax on business. Mem4 ?

n MWIWIJI/ statement of Lord Claud Hamilton, hers of the opposition employed variy 
chairman of the Great Eastern, that- ous methods of obstruction. DurlSg 
it was impossible to find a capable the course of the evening a man not a 
Englishman for the position, is true, member of the house entered the 
it is the greatest reflation, on English mittee room and assaulted a member, 
railway management made in recent who was taken to a hospital. The man 
years, but he declares that the state- was arrested, 
ment is not accurate, and that there is
Plenty of ability in the ranks of British BERTILLON POSSESSED 
railwayman, but that much of it is 
stifled and does not get a chance.

Wm. WiTfielaw?' chairman of the BePrt^; ^ator^tbextern ofÆ 

North British Railway Company, does nal identification, which brought him 
^„COi1S , er ^;1 ’ there is any dearth tame, weigneu to25 grammes, lue weigat, 

of first-class young railway t Vent in of the brain of the average man is 1360 
the country. grammes.

Sir Charles Bine Renshaw, chairman Dr. Leonce Manouvrier of the College 
of the Caledonian Railway, thinks that of France, who has made a study of the 
one of the difficulties in retaining good brama oi countless celebrated men, has 
railway men in Scotland is the slow- just completed an examination of Ber. 
ness-of promotion. tilion’s brain. He considers the weight

The Westminster Gazette concludes a a11 the mofe remarkable because the or-___ _ r,i j I. gan was shrunken and on=emlc from asevere criticism of Lord Claud Hamil- onE. anrl exhausting sickness ton by refusing to believe that English- • cxhaustlnB sickness,
men, who are the pioneers in thq rail
way construction of the world, arc- in
capable of managing the Great Eastern.

MONTPELIER, Vt„ Feb. 16.—Three 
of the principal business buildings in 
the city, the Union, Bailey and Hea
ton blocks, were burned in a fire 
which raged for several hours today .
with the temperature six degrees be- John Kennedy, New York 8 
low zero. The loss ie estimated at e — _
«175,000. State 1 reasurer, Driven ST- thomas, Feb. is—Gilbert North,

The fire started near the heater in ~p . £• young Englishmen, died in the ho.*pit»!the SPhf Temporarily Insane.
store. In addition to that store, Phil- last October. North was working under
lips and Lucas, jewelers, and Boyles heath a Jacked-up car, when it was rem
and Co., dealers in carpets and rugs, BUFFALO. Feb. 16.—John J med by an engine and knocked from

. were heavy losers._________________________. , , . its supports upon his body. He warn twin the United werc y ______________ nedy, state treasurer, committed sui- ribly crushed.
States senate chamber next Tuesday a BIG FISH YEAR fcide shortly after noon today at the
of Senator- Augustus O. Bacoc* of FOR NOVA SCOTIA llarkeen Hotel where he had lived

0«; ... NBNBraà5%ÿTeb"‘!6 -Lu, 1 f~n lmJUSmIFm S,l

sk«AJvsâsasThesh*k“pe“*ofM™k
ed tomorrow by Vice-President PMar Sco,la- and the catch has been ex- glid' dS.th ocrtiî^d h,ta 8,evere,i The Shakspere of tnustc Is counted
shall. This committee, together wtth tretoely Large this year. The value of °C<ÏUrred betore a doctor ar* Ludwig von Beethoven, born in 1727.
a committee from the house of reore the catch in tbls town alone wiu reach a flash of ,__ _ and his birthplace at Bonn is con-sentatives, will accompan^ thc tojdv a mluloD and a half dollars. The fish- du^ /l“h °f t*®po^^y "fa"lty in- sidered a musical shrine. He was the
of tbe late senator to Georgia Tue^av ing boats are Prlvate>y owne<i. and the d^ad% Wh^o0V®r 51fJm5en,dlng ap' son of a tenor in the king bit Saxony*»
night S d j owners get half of the receipts derived F.f" a, N,®Y York Brand cliapel. and his musical education wa#

Cards of invitation for tu» fro.-i' the sale of the fish. The fisher- District Attorney Charles i begun at five years of age. Before ,,
funeral wm , the state men make from $500 to $800 for their ^ Whitman has been conducting a ! his eighth birthday he was an aocom-
Pre'idL “T to five months' work, and have about J°hn Doe graft inquiry, is said by his plished violinist “at thel^ oMhlrt^n '
cabinet, ^diplomatfc coms tosti^6 i eev€n months on shore- which they can., attorney. Michael F. Dirnberger, Jr., to he published a book of popular manch
ot the «uroremo use to add to their incomes. J?* Mjf reason that can be assigned es and sonatas, and his music has
of the ns,,.,. em®, •^.fmlral Dewey They are a most frugal and thrifty *0lL Mr. Kennedy's act. such a wide scone and variety the*
chief of staffer1 theaJamyeneral W°°d’ 'ot.of people'and n ls not unusual to day^.-^^nnid1''1118 A,bany, on Frl* many of the phrases in his sonatas

On . And among them men with fortunes Mr- Kennedy was served with a and piano selections have become pop-
have nnhiie r , L recent years running from «20,000 to «40.000. They subpoena to appear at the inquiry, and ular melodies and songs His entire 
sennteP bbutf sen1? he d in -the are for the most part of German ex- ppon Ms arrival here anotner office: loss of hearing dldgjno?'prevent him

MONTREAL, Feb. 14.-C. H. Cat- j ShiU‘, di!* ^tion’ lrom Mr- , Whitman's office served a from continuing to achieve exquiX
telli, Limited, manufacturers, hare i leaE mani!.,,,,! ,„ ^1® co1' --------------------------- «econd subpoena on him. He sent for compositions, and it was his versatility
entered an action against the Mont- th = ... 10 determine ENDORSES COUNTY COUNCIL. Mr. Dirnberger and after a short talk and wide range of every form of me
res! Water and Power Company, “ia* , “if"8!7, ,mark ^ re- „ --------- ^lth hjm> « was announced that Mr. elcal expression that made him fa-

n . _ . , , claiming $74,548 damages done to their ! uld be shown him. PETROLÀBA, Feb. 16.—BnntokUlen Kennedy would start for New York mous.
partner i e b nking house gf Mor- premises by fire. Plaintiffs allege | GROCER'S SUDDEN DEATH L^utioiis* endoraine^h,re", ton,lght f ticket for New York and some of Beethoven’» matchless me-
gan, HarJes & Co., of Paris, died here that the defendant company broke , S SUDDEN DEATH. t^mbton CouTy Coutil ^8'eepe,r ticket for a train leaving here lodies are to be found In “Heart Stm®»"

_r -, _. today. He had been 111 for some weeks their contract with the city to pro- | hT. THOMAS. Feb. 15.—Alonzo Ding- to ask the Hydro Poww Commission* to 8 ° 2*2°^ tonight were found in Mr. —and enhance the value of that Wl-
„ ^ Thornton.” past, and the members of his family vide sufficient water pressure, a a* known grocer, died sud- submit an estimate of the cost of 1000 Kennedy s pocket. ume to the true music lover Thl*

Sunday Observer, prefacing v':ere summoned from Paris on Friday, streanf of five feet instead of seventy- ii!«t ^if6 3?orton ftre€*- horse-power delivered at Petrolea. and „ After a ^k wth his attorney on Fri- paper is placing it before its reader*
■ """"i"™* - wijfiÆsï* "ur“ te" “u" —-JÎS*»-iie ”” ssraâ&i;

1 * • m «nu mu • w- afternoon he met ;v number of ctost po- planatloB.”'^'' '■>

Public Funeral Will Be Held 
in United States Senate 

Chamber.

1
DIED FROM INJURIES. ■

Vi

I_ Dufferin 
meeting and 1 L°rd Hamiton’s Contemptu- 
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Great Clearance 
of 6,000 Pairs 
Scissors at 15c

EBRESENTED is 
practically every, 
style that a scissors 

manufacturer makes—em
broidery, manicure, but
tonhole, ladies’ work scis
sors, from 4Ys to 8 inches, 
also many other patterns. 
All of first quality steel. 
Come at 9 o’clock for best 
selection. Rush price, per 
pair, 15c.
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